UNIFORM INFORMATION AND GUIDELINES
The goal of having a uniform is to have students dress neatly and consistently. We rely on parental support to attain this goal. Please assist us by seeing that your child is in uniform, well-groomed, neat, shirttails tucked in, etc. Uniform regulations apply from the time the students arrive on campus until their
departure, unless otherwise excused. This means that students cannot wear other clothes to school and
change at school, and they may not change into other clothes after school unless excused by the appropriate dean.
ALL school uniform shirts, sweaters, fleeces for BOYS and GIRLS must be monogrammed and
purchased through Sports Image Apparel of Indiana*. The skort is also purchased through
Sports Image Apparel.
*Sports Image Apparel of Indiana, 58800 Executive Dr. Mishawaka, IN 46544, Phone: 800-262-5178, Fax:
574-259- 7105, Web site: www.sportsindiana.com, Email: sportsindiana@recclub.com. Please follow their
Sports Image Apparel of Indiana Web Store link (top right corner) to the Trinity School-Greenlawn
Uniform Web Store link.
NEW THIS YEAR: Lands’ End navy and evergreen plaid skirt is a uniform option for the girls. It may
be ordered online through Lands’ End, sku# 430831.
FOR GIRLS
Jewelry, makeup and hairstyles should be worn in a manner which is appropriate for school. Hair color
must be natural. Visible tattoos or body piercings are not allowed. Students may wear one earring in each
ear and one bracelet if they so choose. The hemline of skirts shall be no shorter than 2” above the top of
the knee.
Plain white T-shirt, long- or short-sleeve, may be worn under the white polo. With regard to the appropriateness of personal appearance and uniforms for girls, the judgment of the dean of girls is
final.
FOR BOYS
Hair must be cut short and neat. Hair cannot extend over the shirt collar in the back, over the ears or over
the eyes. Shaved heads, colored/dyed hair, shaggy hair or excessively long hair are not permitted. Sideburns can come to the bottom of the ear (or shorter). Boys must be clean shaven every day. Bracelets,
neck chains and other jewelry are not allowed. Uniform shirts must be tucked in. Plain black or brown
belt with a plain buckle must be worn. T-shirts worn under the uniform must be a plain white crew neck
or V-neck. Please see the student handbook for more details. With regard to the appropriateness of
personal appearance and the wearing of the school uniform for boys, the judgement of the dean
of boys is final.

BOYS’ UNIFORM
PANTS: Navy blue cotton or cotton blend
dress school uniform pants. Available school
uniform sources at Lands End, Kohl’s, Old Navy
and French Toast School Uniform lines. Cargo,
denim or corduroy pants are not allowed.
SHORTS: May be worn from the start of school in
August until fall break, and after Spring break through
final exam week.
Navy blue walking shorts, cotton or cotton blend.
Available school uniform sources are Lands’ End,
Kohl’s, Old Navy and French Toast School Uniform lines. Cargo, denim or corduroy shorts are
not allowed.
MONOGRAMMED SHIRTS:
 Green or white, long- or short-sleeve, polo
shirt.
White, long- or short-sleeve, Oxford cloth,
button-down collar shirt.
MONOGRAMMED SWEATERS, FLEECES AND SWEATSHIRTS:
 Navy crew-neck pullover sweater.
 Navy pullover sweatshirt.
 Navy long-sleeve full-zip fleece.
 Navy quarter-zip fleece.


SOCKS:
 PLAIN navy blue or black socks (no logo) to
be worn with uniform pants.
 PLAIN WHITE crew socks (no logo) to be
worn with uniform shorts.
SHOES:
Boys must wear plain DARK brown or ALL
black casual dress shoes (tie or slip-on).
Additionally, solid, ALL black athletic styled
shoes with solid black laces, non-visible or solid
all black logo markings, and solid black sole
profiles may be worn. Examples of shoes that are
not acceptable in school: boots, canvas shoes,
high tops, house slippers. If you are uncertain
about a particular shoe style meeting the uniform
requirements, talk to the dean of boys before you
purchase school shoes.
Starred items are purchased solely
from Sports Image Apparel of Indiana.

GIRLS’ UNIFORM Options for girls year round
include the approved monogrammed shirt, navy
pants, the skirt or skort worn with tights or socks.
(See below for details.)
SKIRTS/PANTS:
 Lands’ End girls’ plaid A-line skirt—below the
knee—in classic navy and evergreen plaid.


Trinity navy junior skort from Sports Image Apparel. Consult sizing chart before ordering.



Plain, dark navy uniform pants, from any
source, no cargo, no denim, no stretch pants or
jeggings.

SHORTS: May be worn from the start of school in August until fall break, and after Spring break through final
exam week.
Plain navy walking shorts from any source. Cargo
shorts and denim are not allowed.
MONOGRAMMED SHIRTS:



Green or white, long- or short-sleeve monogrammed polo shirt.
White, long or short sleeve Oxford cloth, button
-down collar shirt.

MONOGRAMMED SWEATERS, FLEECES
AND SWEATSHIRTS:
 Navy cardigan or V-neck cardigan sweater.
 Navy long-sleeve full-zip or 1/4-zip fleece.
 Terry track jacket in black.
 Navy sweatshirt.
SOCKS:
 Plain navy, white, gray or black socks—short or
knee-high.
 Plain, un-patterned navy or black tights, leggings
or nude nylons.
SHOES:
Girls must wear DARK brown, navy or black, closed
toe, closed back, low heeled shoes (tie or slip-on).
Additionally, solid, ALL black athletic styled shoes
with solid black laces, non-visible or solid all black
logo markings, and solid black sole profiles may be
worn. Examples of shoes that are not acceptable in
school: boots, canvas shoes, high tops, house
slippers. If you are uncertain about a particular shoe
style meeting uniform requirements, talk to the dean
of girls before you purchase school shoes.

